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coobTongb AHD^MOTr ®^8 To the People of Athens :
A fall bench of megirtritee, consiet- —— _£*/ Mp.0*!!?!1 oorr^te'jTMond.y, m“ . 80.h. 1898, We are going out of the Dry Goods business and are ^

engaged all the afternoon of Hatiuday P °.n® o’clock, with Mr. Redmond » m
last in taking the evidence in an assault chairman.
«■ which occurred at Soperton, a Cove, ;ut on-'enact
classic hamlet some eight miles from . °* ®- Ft. East J I»t 7, Con. 7 , Ed- 
Athens, ont on the Delta road. Robt. ; ward Keyes ru ohang. d ^rom 
Chant complained that Wm. Nell, a,D-v.No. 4 to Ron'Dir. No. 8; Bd- 
neighbor, didonthe 25th of May, in ; ward Keyes, ISr„ and Poser Oodkin, 
the township of LanadoWne, unlawfully ^th deoeawd, were struck off 
sessnlt, best and bruise him by strik- Court adjonme I and a regular 
inghim eeveml eevere Mow. on the meeUng of the conned wj. held, 
fate, occasioning actual bodily harm. J“- B- Saunders .nd Loren» Bewh

The subatan» of eomplmnant's evi- were given pemnesum ^perform their 
donee was to the effect that on the day »t»tute later on the Mdl Bond, and 
in question, while ont in hi. own field. H.U, Mis Osborne Mr.
he saw the deTt coming up the lane, Kirkland, «id W.H Oatemewers pr- 
walking fart and looking mad. Some en pernnmum to perform their statute 
worth praed between them about ^teron the town line between Yonge 
»me oolUthat deft claimed had been and Elisabethtown in tho 7ih con-
trespassing on his place. The lie was cession. ____
exchanged freely between them and J«®Pb ««“lton was permitted todo 
deft dared him to come over into the »““«*« Ub."" on the oonoeseon road 
lane and he would trim him. Replied ne*E h“ residence , 
that it wn his own land and he would The reeve clerk, and Mr. Rowsome 
go over, which he did and stopped near spi»>ut«* to let tender for the
hi. own fence. Some very strong «one work and approches for a badge 
language was nsed on both aides, when over Kincaid creek, near Mr. John 
the deft made for him and he grabbed A £'l,e , . . , .
up a .stone and threatened to knock The Clerk was instructed to make 
bis brains out if he touched him. out the neroeeary papers for allowing 
Deft then halted and he threw down J;-athon Frost to beoo ue an inmate 
the stone, thinking the trouble was of the House , .

Deft then grabbed him by the A tenu, ol $8.00 wm ordered toibe 
throat and struck him four times in paid to each Road Div m tb 
themmepl.ee on the forehead, still ship that will or have had the stone- 
keeping hold of hi. throat He also crusher one day during the preeent 
struck complainant on the noee and 
on the hand which he put up to save 
hie eyes Never struck 
strike the deft during the scuffle, but

By the first dmft of the stationing himkh? dhaV8
committee of Montreal conference, Rev* ?P to.r wife
E. W. Crane is named for Athens and hlm b7 tbe . M
the preeent pMtor, Rev. J. Scanlon, 1. ”™e' when b" e"d„ V.n’
put down for Montreal (Wert End), 1 .you eomt ml rf 

Cooraol street Deft then walked away. Deft picked
Rev. Mr. Jamieson, a missionary* up the stone and carried it away 

lately returned from India, -occupied him. In cross examination, com- 
the pnlpit of St. Panl’a church on Sab- pl.inant said he could not say positive- 
bath evening and deeply interested the Jy that the stone produced in court 
congregation with an address on Goepel was the one deft picket up, 
won in that great empire. one he had in his hand. Think

His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa -tent 26 rods from house to where the 
will administer confirmation in Christ q«"rel occurred Complainants 
Church, Athens, on Wednesday next, cattle had trespassed several times on 
8th inst., at 10.80 o'clock a. m. The deft’s farm to his (comp ta) own 
candidates will assemble in the school knowledge, and at the time of the row 
room of the church at 10 o'clock. »«">on deft, farm Wm about 60

feet away when deft first spoke and 
got over fence into lane where defi 

Deft was about 10 feet away 
when stone was picked up. Stood there 
and made no motion except to pick up 
the stone and hold it in a threatening 

Am not in the habit of mak-

of the L.O.L. No. 881,
1 be held on Fridey |

Rev. W. W. Giles end wife are 
occupying their, cottage on Long 
Island, Charleston Lake.

Miss Belle Whitten of MerrickviUe 
is visiting her sister nt thersaitenof 
D. Fisher, Victoria street (

For sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Hey, Onto, fie. Athens Grain Were-

MAGISTRATES’ COURT.ATHE
ifMSt':, KflrsHNEW - YORK - WORLD

ttnne-i-ira onwi :M. SILVER*

SLAUGHTERINGfit Pt|M • WeekIl Ht
For your Boots and Shoes, Ready-to-wear Clothing and 

Gent's Furnishings.
188 Papers a Tsar.

FOB ONE DOLLAR
% .

our stock of Staple and Fancy Dress Goods at 40 MF 
Oent off Regular Prices.. It will pay you well to give us 
a look when inBrock ville for Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, 
Laces, Corsets, Gloves, Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Blankets, Com
forters, Etc. Our Entire Stock to be sold before 
July lat. We have now in stock the best line of

READY-MADE GLOTHING
ever shown in Brockville—Fit thé Smallest Boy or the 
Largest Man.

"U BICYCLE SUITS A SPECIALTY. Mdlthsfi tray «Urate Day, 
espt flealey."n-rt.

Miss Christie and Miss Belle For. 
■naan of Oxford Mills are visiting 
mends in Athens, guests of Mm Elli
ott, Church street •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeWolfo were 
in Athens last week, guests et the 
home of Mr. »ed Mrs. B. De Wolfe, 
Reid street

Loudon city solicitor holds that the 
corporation hu no power to mise 
money for cinder paths by taxing 
bicyclists.

America’s greatest medicine is 
Hood's Sanaparilla, which cares when 
mil other preparations fail to do any 
good whatever.

Rev. J. Scanlon, pastor of the 
Methodist church, is this week attend
ing conference at Montreal, which 
opens on Thursday.

The highest price in cash or trade 
paid for wool at Athens Woolen 
Mill.—Jas. F. Gokdoii. 3i

We have a very full line, all made up A i, and in the 
latest styles. v2i wJSTr

wmm
other .racial departments rt 

We offer this anwisalM M 
Athene Rosmtar tcsalhar on 

Any pail up eu&eariben 
here theWorld foe IUOO pw
(or (0

, :
«I

Brockville.West Corner King & Buell Sts.

WOOD-WORKINO
Repairing . . 1W. J. BRADLEY,EIstSïïb• .

AND PAINTING
G. E. Plckroll A Sons have leased from W. 

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horsb-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

KING ST. WEST BROCKVILLE. ILOCAL SUMMARY.
FOR *ATHENS AMD ÏII8HB02IÏ8 LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WHITE* VF. First-Class Photographs 4
over.

■rate m See» by Omr MUt eftSe
CALL, OTV

Mire Margaret Smith, a Middlesex 
school teacher, was fined $5 and costs, 
$8.38 in all, or twenty days in jail for 
hitting a pupil on the head with a hard 
maple roler.

B«Ue4 KUfct Dew»

The wall flower at a ball ie often the 
only girl present that can bake bread.

Cash paid for grain—Gristing «lone 
—Athens Grain Warehouse.

Rails, fence stakes, and posts for 
sule. Apply to 8. Y.Bo 11 is tt

Albert Patterson of Brockville 
spent Tuesday night at his mother’s, 
Reid street

Mr. Hutchinson of Eeoott was in 
Athens last week, visiting hie daughter, 
Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick.

R. H. GAMBLEOrdeta were given on Treasury as 
follows : Jos. Thompson, for groceries 
furnished Simon Jordan, $4.00 ; And
rew Henderson, to be expended on tho 
town line between Yonge and Kittenr, 
$1000.

Delinquent statute labor tax collect
ed in 1897, Road Div. 21, $6.75 ; No 
9, $12.00; No 10, $7.50; No 18, 
$2.25.

Bonus for employing the stone- 
crusher, Road Dive. No. 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12 and 21, $5.00 each.

Council adjourned until August 29th 
at one o'clock p.in., unless sooner called 
by the Reeve.

or tried to
Court House A vs., Brockville

<STAll the old negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R and J. 
Dukelow, A. E. McLean, and W. B. Findlay, have been carefully preserved, 
fr mi which photographs in tho latest styles of the art will i e made on shortThere Are No Others
notice Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

That Otter the Same Value as
LATEST WAR NEWS. It is expected that Parliament will 

prorogue about the 10th of June.
The annual meeting of the Prentice 

Boys’ Grand Lodge will be held at 
Brockville on Juue 14th and 15th.

Two trappers, named Archer and 
Boyce, are serving a term in Barry 
Sound gaol for killing bre»sr in 
Algonquin Park. They had eighteen 
bearer skins, and three, wit$ their Are- 
arme, were confiscated.

with
Wednesday, (2 p. m.).—Advices 

from Havana say that a fierce fight 
took place on Tuesday afternoon 1 be
tween American Warships under 
Schley and the batteries at the en 
trance to Santiago harbor.

Engagement commenced at 2. p. in. 
and lasted until 3.45, when it seems to 
have terminated. The American fleet, 
roust have forced the passage and at
tacked tbe Spanish ships in the harbor. 
Tbe actual results are doubtful, but as 
the intelligence recieved is through 
Spanish sources and they maintain 
silence it is U lieved generally that the 
loss to the Spaniards is heavy.

Gen. Miles, Commander in chief of 
the U. 8. trooj«, has gone to Tampa, 
and a large army will be sent to Cuba 
at once. Between 15,000 and 20,000 
men were placed on transports and 
started for Culnt

8
The Athens division of the S, O. T. 

will hold an ioe cream social on the 
evening of Saturday, June 11th.

Go to the Athens Planing Mill and 
Lumber yard for the latest improved 
Hough Bee Hive, and Cedar shingles.

Catholic Register : The “ Anglo- 
Doodle ” is the latest thing that turns 
up his trousers in New Yqrk when it 
rains in London.

On Sunday last the mining service 
in the Methodist church (was conducted 
by Mr. Conran of Charleston and 
the evening service by Mr. B. Brown.

Tbe Supreme Chief Ranger has set 
sside Sunday, June 19th, as a day of 
thanksgiving by the members of the 
Independent Order'of Foresters.

This year on July 1st and 2nd the 
first of the Provincial Meets of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association will 
be held for the Province of Ontario 
in Peterborough.

The willing workers of the Method
ist church and the Citizens Band will 
hold a anion social at Lyndhurst on 
Tuesday evening, June 14. A pro
gramme of speeches, vocal and instru
mental music, recitations, Ac.

Mr. Stephen Darling, Pearl street, 
has suffered for some time with a 
nervous affection and on Tuesday was 
conveyed to Brockville General Hos
pital for treatment. A speedy re
covery is hoped for by his many friends

or the 
it was% R. E Cornell, Clerk.

Have you ever observed that the 
young bicyclist who can ride without 
using the handle bars frequently has 
occasion to feel in both pockets at the 
same time for matches or something ts The directors of Frankville fair 

have fixed on tho 29th and 80tb Sep- wag 
tember as the dates for their fair.
The Reporter will commence printing 
the prize list for that fair next week.
Any person wishing for advertising 
space should write this office at once.

Mrs. Theron McCrady of Winnipeg, 
Men., who left Lyn nineteen years ago, 
gave friends in this section a pleasent 
surprise by her arrival here last week 
for a visit. While in Athens, Mrs. 
McOiady, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
J. Redmond, Wiltse street.

Gladstone conundrum : “Of a word 
uf eleven letters six signifiy whet he 
loved, five what he hated ; the whole 
word spoken quickly indicates where 
his enemies wanted to put him ; spoken 
■lowly it means what he was always 
trying to do. What is the word 1 Re
formatory.”

The Canadian Journal of Commerce 
unburdens itself with the following 
description of the Ontario school sys
tem :—“It carries the pupils across 
a continent of learning in an observa
tion car at express speed, so that at the 
end of the trip they have no exact, 
thorough, abiding knowledge of any 
section they have passed through."

Mr. Joshua Legge, engaged by a 
syndicate here to prospect their mine 
in the Michipicoten district, appears to 
have struck something rich. The speci
mens he ha* sent down, and which are 
now at the Bank of Toronto, here 
abound in free gold. These were ob
tained by merely pounding the rock 
and without any chemical or machine 
operations. If the samples are general 
indications of the wealth of the mine, 
it will be a bonanza for the owners.— 
Gananoque Reporter.

A gang of line-men have been en
gaged during the past few days in re
moving the telegraph and telephone 
wires from A. Parish k Son’s bank 
building to new quarters in rear of the 
post office. We understand that Mr.
J. H. McLaughlin has taken over the 
management of the telegraph and tele
phone business in Athens and has en
gaged John R. Tye, who has filled the 
position of operator in the old office for 
the past two years. Mr. Tye will also 
act as assistant postmaster. The ar
rangement will be appreciated by the 
b usinées people of Athens, as the 
amount of business in connection 
with the post office rendered an assis
tant a necessity.

“Harvest hands wanted. Hired gtr^ 
pretty and genial._ Cabinet organ 
music in the evening. Pie three times 
a day. Three spoons of sugar with 
every cup of coffee. Hammocks, fea^h 
er beds, or leather divans at your opt
ion for sleeping. Ri-ing hour nine 
o'clock in the morning. Three hours' 
rest at noon.”

This promises to be another year of 
cheap fruit, as reporta of good crops 
of peaches, plums, etc., come from the 
Niagara district. Appt 
almost a failure last year, will also be 
plenty.

The East Lake Steel Shingles es, which were
manner.
ing threats against anybody. Was 
once fined $12 for assault on Napoleon 
Howard. Never threatened to take.
Howard’s life, but was told that in
formation to that effect was laid 
against him, and was not to be acted 
upon during good behavior. Saw
Tfh.r' J ÜL*£ife htikiuir'to NOW that the tout caterpillar has Tuxsday, May 80.—Hope Putnam
aiter the fight and saw wife taking att«cked the maple it behooves all of Easton’s Corners has become a

xtrlTZrk 5 stj-a tr-spXü’Jsr*5 Zlstu- * —*“ua* . J,8fcr.U? ... - . . . Mrs. G. Hutcheson of Mallorvtown
The fight w.th Neff lasted about 10 or George V alalee kissed a pretty iia8 returned homo after visiting her 
16 minutes. Ottawa girl who snuled on bun as she mother, Mrs. John Madden.

Dr. Purvis was called to prove the passed hint on the street She ro- The C. O C, F. intends holding a
extent of the injuries that plaintiff sented his action, and the police msgis- mammotll picnic on June mh
had sustained. Said the cut was (rate sent him to jail for three months T, Bre maki arrangements for
about threequarters of an inch long m deiault of paying « fine of $20 and the Lyndhurst brass band and Coon's
and went nearly t ) the bone. Do not costs. yacht. It will be on Lower Delta
think the wound is serious and have ol the ,aU) Mrs. Olds, Lake.
no doubi. the plaintiff will recover al- wj(Jow Gf the late Da* id Olds, took Mrs. D. McDonald of Lanadowne is 

irqul , . on y (?f]e places at Greenbuah on Friday la*t, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
stitch. Think it extremely improbable „,rvi„e lllling conducted l,y ltev. L. A. Patrick Murphy.
that any jenous results will anse. Betts. Deceased was 79 years of age Tbe cattle-fly has come again,

Mrs. Chant gave a lot of unimport- aud WA8 highly esteemed by a wide which means a great loss to the 
ant evidence. Did not see the fight, c-roje Qf frien(h anj acquaintances. dairymen and a terrible annoyance to 
but went down where the scuffle was tiie Cftt>ip
held on being told by her little girl The tent caterpillar pest seem, to pre The 24th passed very quietly here, 
that the men were having a fuv,. vail to a greater extent this spring than as most of Dleaaure seekers went 
After the men parted Neff picked up usual Some orchards are already do- to charl(,Bt(m orPjoneB. FaUa.
"me. °ne Pr“ " enfforUo°f ownTrà “fc wor! ,n '-I'P'e9t “«*'>

John Neff sworn and said : Am A wash made of one part soft aoap to Mr'V an,i Harlow of Ren
the defendant in this case. There is a ten parts water, applied with a awab, frew ar0 visiting their relatives here 
farm, between Chant s farm and mine, is said to be safe and sure cure. before leaving for Manitoba.
(Before proceeding, the council for the Montreal conference this \V. J. Birch purchased the grocery
plaintiff admitted to the court that the one nf the subjects discussed will stock of W. J Burns, paying 71o on
deft went to see the plaintiff for a he the delation of itineracy and quali- the dollar.
lawful purpose, which considerably fiction for memberahip. It is claimed At the last regular meeting of the 
shortened the proceedings). On the ^t under the present rule as to mein- council, they voted $126 towards pur- 
day in question, went up the lane be foemhip, there are persons in the church chasing a roadway to the liower Lake, 
tween the farms to toll Chant to come should perhaps be out of it, while Seventy-jive dollars more was raised 
and get his colts which were then in Biere are others out that should be in. by subscription, which makes enough

,„i^|henlltWfnrinhimb0te The congregation of Stewarton Pres- to build a first-class road.
5 rods of him, called out for him to . • church Ottawa held a larire- ‘V Married, on the 17th mat. Mr. Stev-
get his colis. Had some words over , f attended 1)ie^ting and extended a en Robinson te Misa Jennie Bush, only 
(he number of times they were très- . . , « Robert daughter of Philander Bush, formerlypassing. Chant called him a liar and " " M Ba ids CmW <>f Delta but now of Chicago Their
he retorted by railing him another SSSi many friends in Delta join In wishing
Was standing in the wagon track in . , Qr oev them a long and happy life,
lane and Chant kept coming towards jr . ^ Qa|t gaittvy wjj) Those who attended the reception of
him and got over fence near him. u Mr. Omer Lillie at S. M. Lillie's, Plum
Said, “ Now, Chant, I did not come * Hollow, last Thursday night, report a
here to flight.” He stooped down and Defective teeth are sufficient to dis- ti|ue * 6 1
picked up a atone (the stone produced qualify a person from enlisting lu the T|)m Lallgf;,Hi bakol. for W. Biroll, 
in court is same) and made a motion army. An Irishman recently passed |eayeB for A|exalldria Bay on Mondav 
to strike him with it and said, " You the required examination in every 1
d____ X’ll knock your brains out.” particular exedpt one—some of Ins
When he said that, took him by the teeth were decaying. He was rejected
throat with left hand and struck him and complained : “I didn’t think Wesport Mirror : Mis. Reid ol 
twice with the right. The atone was that after killing the Spaniards I had Athena and Mrs. Pennork of Elgin are 
in Chant’s hands until after the second to eat them.” the guests of Mrs A. M. Wing,
blow was struck. Did uot strike On the farm of Mr. Davis, near 0n the 24th of May, as Mr.. Sanford
again after stone dropped from Chants North Augusta, a field has been sown DarlinK of Lvn aml „ t f ei h, 

Have known Chant for a with alfalfa clover. At present, ‘b« were driving to the river to pend the
number of yeara and majority of pec growth indicates a very heavy yie d ! d the „|e of the , i,!uk<. aI„j
pie m the section say he l. a fighter, and it is expected that two crops will j lhe vehic|e ra„ inU) lh„ ,, „CI. lhrowi 
Had reason to believe from Chants te harvested AILIfa is a staple pro-1 a|| out t the |ml,v ei ,lUv”
previous reputation that he would duotiou in California and is said to be , The aooidént lisppened near
carry out hia threat. The only rea- particularly well aint-d to light or, Wi|,iam Nei|8,m'8 house, where the

for striking him was m aell de- thin land, aa .to roote penetrate to aj waa lak,„ ani, ,)r alli„ ot
fence. VJould not have atruok him if g.-eat depth. | Lyn waa summoned. One ot Mia.
be had net picked up the stone and Xn exchange gives the following in Darling’s daughters, Annie, had her 
made the threat. Simply went to tell ft,vmation which .nay be of advantage ( ieg broken, and another, Ro-e, had a
Chant about his colts, and had no idea gome of our farming readers : Fif- | rjb fractured. All except the baby
of fighting until he picked up the toen veare ago we treated a set of farm weie badly bruised.—Times.
stone. Positively swear did not dare buildings with the wash given below ■■ -,............ ■
Chant out to fight. The tight did not antj ^hey now look fresher than other !
last more than 30 seconds, between buildings painted with oil and lead at , il J»
the time the stone was picked up and game time. Take a clean tight i
the lust blow was struck. Have not I har|r] and a|ake j„ jt one bushel of i U W
been on good terms with or spoken to freah ]ump |ime. After it is slaked add Makes life misery to thousands of 
him going on two years. cold water enough to bring it to a people. It man|lelu itself In many

Napoleon Howard was caj.ed to orean,y state, then disaolvem water lib. d|Me , like eoltre swelllnri
give Chant a reputation and said he is wkite vitiol and add to lime wash ; also , soras’ boll»8salt rheum and
commonly known to be a fighting man ad.l 2 qts. fine rail. Thin for use and ^îaud^ther èru^ Srarôt 
™ ®ur neighborhood. Know del t apply with white wash brush. To jy a man j, wholly free Norn It, In 
Neff, and know him to be a law- cbH„ge color add yellow ochre to get some form. It clings tenaciously until 
abiding citizen. shades of cream color, Tnditn red to the last vestige of scrofulous poison is

Thos. Jones gave unimportant^ evi- , get fttWU v ,|0r, lamb black to get drab eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
dence, only that he heard hire, Une pure white on Corners, ca-emenis, One True Blood Puffier,
tel! her husband not to wash the blood ete This wash o^wes its durability to Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
off Hitch up and go to Delta. the vitiol that fixes and hardens the i

Thos. Sheridan said he bad known waab, and it covers a multitude of 
Neff for 25 years. He is a good, dbfecUi 
peaceable man. Chant do s not get
along well with hia neighbors That m
is hia general reputation. • °“ Thursday last Miss Rose Townss

After consultation, the justices de- returned from Chippewa, St. Lawrence 
cided to submit the e\ id« nee to the G'o., N, Y , HCComi>anie i by h« r sister,

Wm Allen, to her home at Mr.

On Tuesday morning of last week 
Mr. W. C. Fredenburgh and Miss Eva 
Maud Ewing were united in matrimon 
ial bonds, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. T. E. Burke in the presence 
of a few intimate friends.

They are reliable and just as represented and have never 
failed to give durable protection. Their rust-proof, fire-proof, 
and storm-proof qualities have been well proved.

If you h^ve a house or barn to shingle, get my prices for 
galvanised iron Every job is guaranteed against

on Monday afternoon.
Municipal Election.

The mcetiog caUt-d for the purpose e 
of nominating a councillor for the 
village of Athens in place of Wm. 
Karley, who had resigned, was held in 
Lamb’s hall on Wednesday evening 
last. But very few of the elector» 
were present ai d the meeting was of the 
usual formal nature. Only one nomin
ation was made, that of Phillip P.
Sl ick, baker. Alter waiting the hour 
required by law, and no other nomina
tion papers being handed in, the <l>rkfc 
who acted as returning officer, débite- 
clared Mr. S'ack duly elected to fill 
the position of councillor for tbe bal
ance of 1898.

DELTA
V

steel or 
leaking.

W. F. EARL, Athens

JT’S EASY
A To make your homes bright 
I1 and attractive with . . .

The&
(S

Sherwin-Williams
Paints

1 Bull for Sale. J
A clergyman who is fond of dogs 

bought a couple of pups of rare breed, 
and left them with a dog fancier to be 
trained. On retaining home one day, 
he found his wife, abetted by her 
mother, about to quit hie house and 
apply for a divorce, on the basis of the 
following telegram from the dog fan
cier, which had come for him a few 
hours before : “ Tbe little darlings
are doing well, and looking lovely. 
Send money for their board.”

A one year old 1 Holstein bull for «ale cheap. 
Apply to

KRASTU8 LIVINGSTON 
Near Wight's Corners, Athens.

because they are each made 
for certain purjioses. . . 21

A paint for Furniture, for Floors, 
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in 
fact anything paintable, not one 
slap-dash mixture tor all kinds of 

surfaces. Remember, it’s putting the right paint in the right place 
that’s the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint 
to use.

House and Lot for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale the residen

tialproperty known as the Cornell homestead 
in Toledo, consisting of about two acres of 
land, comfortable residence, horse-barn sad 
carnage house. Buildings have recently 
put in a good state of repair. Apply to

MRS. J. F. HARTS,I SOLD BY WM. KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS
Reward 1er Information.

/
Chariot Hill, formerly of Picton, 

Ont, has recently been employed in 
the Soperton neighborhood. On Sat
urday last be obtained • horse and 
buggy from the livery of N. D. Mc
Veigh and drove away accompanied by 
a young woman, 
turn, and Chief of Police Brown, act
ing under instruction! from the owner 
of the rig, has been endeavoring to 
locate him. He has been traced aa far 
as Gananoque. 
twenty-five and thirty years of age, 
medium height, dark complexion, dark 
hair with moustache lighter colored ; 
he was dressed in a dark suit and 
wore a soft hat. The horse is a good- 
sized black, interferes fcehind, and 
when taken wore a pair of spreaders 
buckled around the hoofs. The buggy 
is an end-spring, painted black, with 
top, made by McLaughlin ot Oshawa. 
Red whip, woolen and light lap-rugs. 
A suitable reward will be given for the 
recovery of the hone and rig.

Village Cenasll.
The village council met for the 

transaction of general business, aa 
well as a court for the revision of the 
assessment roll, on Monday evening, 
30th of May. Mr. Phillip P. Slack, 
who was elected to fill the vacancy in 
council, was present and, after mak
ing the usual qualification and declara
tion of office before the clerk, took 
his seat at the council board. The 
council then proceeded with the reeve 
as chairman to make some few chang
es on the assessment roll The as
sessment roll, as amended, was then 
adopted and the clerk instructed to 
prepare a voters’ list from said roll.

On resuming business, 
it was ordered that the clerk notify 
the treasurer that the road com
missioners had been granted a further 
credit of $400, making with former 
order the sum of $500 expended on 
roads and side walks to date for 1898.

Farm For Sale.
A desirable farm of a little over two lue- 

drod Acres about one and a half mil* pew
êïgT SïïAi'i&'JirëLffJŒ-.
ville. Ont.

May 21 V8

1
i■He has failed to reAre added to your veins by taking one 

of Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming 
Capsuloids with each meal three times 
daily
extracted from Fresh

Organ for Sale.
This is the only Natural Iron 

Bullock’s Blood.
^ Six ootave or^aa nearly^ new^ manufactured

sub-baas and ootave couplent A rare chants» 
to get a first-class instrument of a celebrated, 
make at a bargain. Must be sold at once. Cats 
be seen at store.

H. H. ARNOLD.

Hill is between

We do no miracles ; all we do is to cure people and give them two Qunqrn 
of blood daily when they take Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming CafAj- 
loids. By enriching the blood they restore its natural iron or Heemoglobin 
to it. This cures all the chronic blood diseases, among which may be men
tioned anæmia or paleness ; chlorosis, or green sickness ; palpitation, rickets, 
scrofula, consumption or tuberculosis, indigestion, amennorboea, pains ifi the 

back and all monthly irregularities. Physicians will tell you that this 
is the only iron medicine in the world, which never fails to enrich thç blood 
and thereby cure these chronic diseases. Leading physicians of London, New 
York and Denmark prescribe them in all such cases. This is not a secret or 
patent medicine.

Athens, March 23rd, '98.

head or

NTest About Complete.

It is expected that the complete re
port of the test of corundum, being 
made by the School of Mining lor the 
Ontario Government, will be ready in 
a few days. This test was made to 
prove the value of corundum deposits 
in several townships in the vicinity, 
inspected by Prof. Millar last year 
and withdrawn from sale by the 
government

v:
*

mhand.
§2

Are sold at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.50, by J. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists, 
Athenn, or sent by mail on receipt of price by THE CAPSUL0ID COM
PANY, Brockville, Ont.

THE CLEVELAND AND•f Greater Brittan,
At tbe present moment the British 

Empire is fifty-three times the size of 
France, fifty-two times that of Germ
any, three and a half times that of the 
United States of America, thrice the 
size of Europe, with treble the pop 
ulation of all the Ruseias. It extends 

11,000,000 square miles, occupies 
one-fifth of the globe containing one 
fifth of the human race, or 350,000,000 
people, embraces four continents, 
10,000 islands, 5,000 promontories and 
2,000 rivers.

MASSBY-HARWS
if

BICYCLESMALLORYTOWM
ADDISON. .

Monday, May 30.—Mrs. Fitzsim- 
of Brockville spent the 24th

are well and favorably known. You 
make no mistake when you purchase 
any of these lines.

PRICES-150 00, $55.00 
$70 00, 75.00, and $80.00.

Tuesday, May 30.—Tbe proprietor 
of the Model farm at Mount Pleasant 
is erecting a fine addition to his reeif- 
dence. Mr. A. Cole has the contract.

The stone-crusher lias been at 
work in our burg for the past week, 
which makes a great improvement in 
our roads,

Mrs. Shortt is so far recovered 
from her recent illness as to be able 
to be out some.

Mr. Thomas Brown and family of 
visiting

visiting friends here.
The funeral of the late Geo. W. 

Dowsley took place in the Methodist 
church on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Reynolds preached 
an excellent sermon from Isaiah 38 : 1. 
Mr. Dqwaley was a son of the late Dr. 
Dowsley. He spent most of bis life 
at Mallory town, a carpenter by trade. 
He leaves one ron and two daughters 
to mourn his loss.

Mrs. G. S. Reynolds is visiting her® 
parents at Cornwall at present.

A couple of our professional gentle
men had a racket over a sick dog a 
few days ago. The dog is con vales-

over
aa a council,

H. R. KNOWLTON. 
MORTGAGE SALeT

A» Unpopular Bylaw.
The Kingston News says that the 

bicyclists of that city are in a very 
high dudgeon over the new by-law, 
compelling them to carry a lamp and 
bells. They aav that during the |*at 
couple of years no accidents of any 
account have taken place from not 
carrying lampe or belle. As long as 
the cyclist keep to their right there is 
little danger of their coming to gether, 
and as moat of the crossings have elect 
ric lights on them there is no difficulty 
in keeping clear of pedestrians. Most 
of the wheelmen have bad experience 
with lights on their wheels, and say 
that they are very confusing and even 
increase the danger of collision. The 
cyclists threaten (if the law is enforced) 

t dinner bells, cow belle, and other 
like “ musical ” instrumenta on 

their wheels and give tbe Council such 
a sickener of the bell quéetion that they cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re

liable, sure.

* We received this week a circular 
giving the apportionment of the legis
lative public school grant for 1898, 
which is based on the latest returns of 
population. The municipalities of 
Leeds county receive the following

Mackey’s Corners were 
friends in the village on Sunday last.

Some farmers in this section have 
had to plant their corn over, on ac
count of it rotting by being planted 
too early. ■

Mr. Edward Duftield and lady of 
Maple Grove were visiting friends at 
Rockspring on Sunday last.

The Rev. Mr. Shortt is away at
tending conference this week.

Inspector Publow paid our factory 
a visit this week and found everything 
all right.

Mr. Gord Bray ton and lady of Lyn 
were visiting at Mayor Langdon's of 
Mt. Royal this week.

Messrs. Monroe and Quinn shipped 
a carload of hogs to Ottawa last week 
for which they paid the highest price. 
\Ve wish them every success.

Under and by virtue of the powers contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of aalu, mere will he offered for 
sale hy l*ublic Auction at the Gamble House- 
in the Village of Athens on Friday. June 3rd. 
A. I)., 1896, at Seven O'clock in the eveaiag, 
the following lands and 'premises ;

All and singular the North West Quarter of 
Lot Number Twenty-nine in the Fifth 
sion of the Township of Elizabethtown in the 

Leeds containing Ifty-flve aerea

tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
I Inherited and most tenacious, in every 
| possible form, positively, perfectly 

and permanently cured by

amounts : 
Athens... 
New boro..

County of I 
more or leas.

This property is situated on the West aide 
of the main travelled road leading from Valoa- 
ville to Brockville and is known as the Auroe 
I.apointe property oppoelte the old Westlake 
farm a little ovaf seven miles from Brockville. 
A portion of thr property is said to be cleared 
the balance is well wooded and the soil la 
first-class.

TERMS OF BALE : Ten per cent down al 
time of sale and the balance within sixty days.

The Vendor resorvee the right to make one

The Rev. Reynolds preached a very 
instructive sermon to the Sons of Tem
perance in the Methodist church on 
Sunday afternoon, the 29tb.

Mr. Steven Guild has been on the 
sick list for a number of days, but is 
some better at present.

..$120

.. 64 Neighborhood News.
440Gananoqne.....................

Brockville.......................
Bastard and Burgees S.
Crosby N............ ............
Crosby S..........................
Elizabethtown..............
Elmeley S. ....
Kitiey........  ..........A ..
Leeds k Lanadowne, F.

Hood’s-f .. 841 
.. 347

145 Connty Crown Attorney. His decision Mr,. , f
to be fiju*L,and to be given out at the BenneitTuwris a

Painting, p«per-bangmg,
progress at I). Parish’s Does this f*# one Tree Woo* Paria*, small $isb. ». 
indicate the approach of OuC of those large, ta. M. Soli by all ehemUts, or by 

Hood’s Pills are the best family delightful events Î Maylte it does o. i. H*od a c«.,ai, anôw mu. Lendoe, e. c.
Mr. William Harper has two.over 

sized Af' fêhivu calves. They are tine-

..............  508 Sarsaparilla486 ko. aie inoffiee of John Cawley on June 4th.. 101A beekeeper in the vicinity of 
Carleton Place tolls tbe C. C. editor 
“ that the spraying of- trees has been 
fatal to all the bees in hia possession ; 
that they all died of hunger with 
plenty of honey in the hives.”

Money will he advanced to purchaser bn

"emcsx«Se«244 tO DU
Blush363

V endor*. éoltrttor. * 
this «Hi day of M.y, A. 1>,270R.%.

Witt ' Hood’s Pills SViV best after-dinner 
dlswUo», U.IM* Dated at Athene

w,133Yonge It Eeoott R.... 
jTonys Front <k Eeoott. . 298 will be gled to reyeel the by-lew.

».
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DR. CAMPBELL’S
RED BLOOD FORMING

CAPSULOIDS.

Two Ounces of Blood Daily
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